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Third Official International Reggae Day, The Biggest, Across Two Days
In North & South London
Since organising the first IRD
(International Reggae Day) event in 2017,
plans to take the IRD concept to the next
level have exercised the minds of the
organisers. And you can be sure that this
year's events is going to be way better.
For a start, IRD UK co-ordinator,
BBM/BMC, is ably supported by the Reggae
Fraternity crew,and Campro Entertainment.
We're firming our relationship with Sound
System Outernational and Goldsmiths,
University of London, and the GleanerVoice group, who have a multi-page IRD @
25 supplement out this Thursday. That's
the place for reggae stakeholders and
supporters to be seen! There are other
supporters, as the logo band below attests to. Expect our hosts Audrey
Scott and Melissa 'DJ Cameo' Sinclair to have things running smoothly.
You can read The Voice's IRD 2019 article at: http://bit.ly/IRDUK19V1.

BritishBlackMusic.com/Black Music Congress (BBM/BMC), British Black
Music Month (BBMM) And International Reggae Day (IRD)

BritshBlackMusic.com/Black Music Congress was founded in 2002 t provide a forum for discussing
and highlightng domestc black music issues, networking opportunites and patways t music

industy educaton. In 2006, we launched te annual Britsh Black Music Mont (BBMM) initatve,
which covers June int July, as a means of bringing focus t sectr chalenges, and highlightng and
celebratng te domestc black music scene.
We've been delivering regae programmes and highlightng te regae scene and artsts for years.
Indeed, in 2017 te Jamaican High Commissioner H.E. Set George Ramocan recognised tis wit a
leter of support. We decided t get involved wit Intrnatonal Regae Day (IRD) because it

naturaly fts int te BBMM window. And we are glad about te opportunit IRD provides for us t
focus on regae music and industy practce, including educatng about regae and copyright.
Tis year marks our tird year of organising an IRD event, and as te IRD UK co-ordinatr, we

look forward t making te brand and concept beter known in te coming years. In additon t te
IRD UK 2019 teme of Regae's Infuence On Britsh
R&B/Soul, we are excitd t be working wit Harrow
Mencap as lead partner in te delivery of programmes tat
speak t Regae And Mental Healt & Wel-Being.
Wit UNESCO having recently added Regae t its List
Of Intangible Cultural Heritage Of Humanit, we expect
te media, partcularly broadcastrs, t give Regae a fair
crack of te whip. Indeed, we're considering a conference for
media practtoners t talk about Regae.
We look forward t bot our hub programmes on June 30
and July 1, and working wit new partners in delivering
licensed IRD satlit programmes in and outside London.
Kwaku
BBM/BMC founder/IRD UK co-ordinatr

The Voice/The Weekly Gleaner Dennis Brown @ 20 Supplement Editorial &
Advertising Deal

Hot on the heals of The Weekly Gleaner's publication of an
IRD @ 25 8-page supplement, the paper is planning a
supplement for the July 25 edition, to mark the 20th
anniversary of the passing of the Crown Prince Of Reggae
Dennis Emmanuel Brown. With editorial coverage across GV
Media's print and online platform, this is an ideal
opportunity to show your support for reggae in general, and
specifically any association with Brown – perhaps you have
some of his output in your catalogue. For details of the
accessible advertising rates and media opportunities: you'd
better quickly get in touch with Garfield Robinson - he's
got a special deal and if you're a community or small
business, tell him you want the community rate: 07812 591
080, garfield.robinson@thevoicemediagroup.co.uk.

British Black Music Month and International
Reggae Day London 2019
http://bit.ly/BBMM2019IRD2019
Hawkeye Pre-Recorded Award Acceptance and IRD
2019 Brent Veteran Talk Contribution
http://bit.ly/IRD2019Hawkeye
Brent Reggae Video Compilation
http://bit.ly/BrentVidCompo

IRD UK 2019 Report
Welcome to the second edition of BBM Reggae Bulletin, which is a very
occasional newsletter put out by BBM/BMC (BritishBlackMusic.com/Black
Music Congress) primarily to highlight IRD (International Reggae Day),
which BBM/BMC co-ordinates in the UK, and other reggae events.
In this edition, we focus on British Black Music Month (BBMM) and IRD.
This year, the hub IRD programmes took place over two days, covering
south (Goldsmiths in New Cross) and north London (Tavistock Hall in
Harlesden) respectively on Sunday June 30 and Monday July 1.
BBM/BMC organised these events in association with Reggae Fraternity
UK, Campro Entertainment, Sound System Outernational @ Goldsmiths,
University Of London, Brent Council, and other partners.
The Sunday event began with a free and exclusive screening of
'Rudeboy: The Story Of Trojan Records'. There were a few people who
missed this screening. Our advice is to get on Trojan's mailing list
for updates – as an incentive, you can enter the Trojan IRD
competition: follow the Trojan profile and the 'Trojan Classic Reggae'
playlist on Spotify and be entered for the chance to win a 'Trojan Art
Of The Album' book, 'Lee Perry Boxset', Trojan slip mat, Trojan tote
bag, Trojan 50th Anniversary picture disc and 'Do The Moonwalk' CD.
See Competitions or go to: www.bit.ly/TrojanGoodies.
The IRD programme included a Veterans Talk session which featured
musician-songwriter-producer Anthony Brightly and Saxon sound system

co-operator Dennis Rowe. There was the screening of the WhatsApp
reggae videos and Kenny Passley's 'Women In Reggae' photo slides.
Reggae From Windrush To The Academy included a mention of the Bass
Culture Research and Reggae Research Network projects, and a preview
of one of Victor Richard's 'Streets Paved With Gold' videos. Whilst
the Talking Copyright, Intellectual Property & Protecting Reggae
session had Kwaku BBM providing a precis of the Talking Copyright:
Exploring UNESCO 'Protection' Of Reggae seminar that took place
earlier at City, University Of London.
Chaaawaa Radio sound system provided music through out the day, and
supported the featured artists Lady Lex and Josey Roots, who performed
in the atrium, where there were a number of stalls.
The IRD UK 2019 main theme was Reggae's Influence On British R&B/Soul.
Members of Simplicity and Cool Notes spoke to the theme at Goldsmiths.
In addition, Deven Pillay (Harrow Mencap), Patrick Vernon (Core Arts
Black Men's Reference Group), Natalie Witts (Musicians Union) and John
Logan (PRS Members Fund), spoke to the 2019 sub-theme, which was
Reggae And Mental Health & Wellbeing.
Deven Pillay was able to provide a more leisured repeat presentation
on Monday JulyOne at Tavistock Hall, now renamed Windrush Hall. But
before going to the hall, we gathered outside the Hawkeye record shop
on Craven Park Road, where Teddy Osei of Osibisa, who received a
BBM/BMC Longevity Award for a 40+ year music career, and Cllr Krupesh
Hirani, plus Carroll Thompson and Janet Kay, officially unveiled a
plaque by the Reggae Tree. BTW, feedback has been sent to Brent
Council to fence off the base to discourage doggy mess.

Thanks to the support of Roots FM and
Flava Radio, which run our ad, many
locals and musicians turned up for the
unveiling and the community event in
Tavistock Hall. Musos spotted outside
included Kings Sounds, and inside,
included Tony Ruffcutt, Lascelles James
and Locksley Gichie of the Cimarons.
The GV Media group supported with
coverage in The Voice, and an 8-page
IRD @ 25 supplement in the Weekly
Gleaner (see page 7 for details of a
Dennis Brown @ 20 supplement).
According to Melissa 'DJ Cameo' Sinclair, who dedicated her last
Friday Ride De Riddim show on Spice Radio 1 to songs by Dennis Brown,
the Crown Prince Of Reggae has had eighty album releases.
Well, on account of his passing on JulyOne 1999, GV Media is planning
a Dennis Brown @ 20 supplement in the July 25 Weekly Gleaner edition.
So if you are a reggae practitioner, particularly if you've had a
connection with one of those eighty albums or countless singles by
Dennis Emmanuel Brown, make sure you're represented within this
supplement. GV Media account executive Garfield Robison has an
attractive advertising and editorial deal, so why not contact him,
even if you're a small operator: 07812 591 080,
garfield.robinson@thevoicemediagroup.co.uk.

At the community meeting at Tavistock Hall, now renamed Windrush
Hall, we screened a bit of the 'Brent Reggae Acts Video Compilation',
culled from YouTube and consisting of 29 excerpts of video of artists
with a Brent connection. Click to watch: http://bit.ly/BrentVidCompo
The selection was based mainly on acts
featured in the 'Brent Black Music History
Project' booklet. Seeing that this BTWSC
produced document was published in 2007, I'm
putting a call out for names of Brent-related
black music, particularly reggae, artists and
industryites, who are/were active between the
1990s and now: click here. This is to get some
of the younger and currently active players.
Thus far Junior English has been suggested.
Incidentally, in
trying to squeeze
so much into 20
minutes, I missed
including a Gappy
Ranks video
(click here to
watch a Brent-shot Gappy Ranks video. I
also forgot to include Winston Francis'
latest record, 'I'll Be Around', which
has a modern, upbeat vibe very likely
to garner him some new, youngish fans!

Thanks to recent installation of a lift at Tavistock, eh, Windrush
Hall, wheelchair-bound Teddy Osei (kindly wheeled by Lord Eric
Sugumugu) was able to join us in the hall, where he received his
BBM/BMC Longevity Award on behalf of his group Osibisa. Ditto Bluey,
who received his Award on behalf of Incognito, who officially mark
their 40th year in 2019. Bluey was so down to earth, and we enjoyed
his stories, including his first reggae session mode of payment!
Check page 26 for details of his band's outernational gigging list!
Whilst it took Gerry Anderson perhaps 10 seconds to get out of his
record store to join the Reggae Tree plaque unveiling, it must have
taken all of 30 seconds for Popsy to walk from his record shop to the
hall, where Melissa 'DJ Cameo' Sinclair presented him with an IRD
Trailblazer Award. Roy 'Hawkeye' Allen-Forbes received his Award
(which includes Gerry's contribution to the Hawkeye retailing
business) earlier, as he had to travel out of the country – catch his
acceptance speech and contribution here.
Before spinning his records at the night's Roots & Dub Monday which
served as the official IRD London 2019 after-party, veteran reggae DJ
Joey Jay joined us on stage to talk about how things have changed
over the years. Harrow Mencap CEO Deven Pillay had more time to speak
to the reggae and mental health and wellbeing theme. And Titania did
a good job talking about Brent Borough Of Culture 2020, in particular
its Reggae Project, funding and volunteer opportunities – check here
for more info. We also heard from Colin Brown and Leroy Wilson of
Reggae Fraternity UK, and new community organisation The Brent
Factor, which aims to sow seeds of positivism in the local youths.

We were honoured that Mark Anthony turned up. But true to his 'shy'
nature, he didn't want to speak publicly. So it was left to moi to
let people know that he started the Black Music Awards (BMA), before
we hd the MOBO Awards (another award that started from Brent) – on
the next page are some cuttings of my Billboard coverage of the 1993
and 1994 BMA events. Incidentally, he's the owner of Penitentiary
Records and Flava Radio. That station and Roots FM supported this IRD
community event by playing our ad without charging. Big up to Roots'
Chucky for suggesting we made the ad.
There were quite a few musos in the house, of whom, Tony Ruffcut,
Lascelles James and Locksley Gichie of Cimarons fame, come to mind.
Respect to Leeds-based lovers rock singer Melo D, local gospel singer
Patreecia, and foundation reggae singer Prince Jahkey of Royals fame,
for performing. BTW, I've promised to have a follow up event in the
same venue with same artists – they are what one calls troopers! If
you're particularly interested in seeing this happen soon, then
express that interest by emailing me: bbmbmc@gmail.com.
Thanks to all who helped, supported, and especially our photographers
and videographers – you know who you are – stars!
Finally, I think we've made the argument that Harlesden, Brent is the
capital of reggae in Britain. Next year let's see what we can come up
with, bearing in mind the UK theme is 'Reggae And The Marcus Garvey
Renaissance'. And we could do with more licensed IRD events,
particularly outside London. Peace, and see some of you at our event
on Garvey's birthday, Aug. 17, 6-9pm: http://bit.ly/MGAPAP2019

British Black Music Month/International Reggae Day July 1 2019

Saturday Aug. 17: Sankofa Day & Marcus Garvey Annual Pan-Africanism
Presentation

Two

Saturday August 17 2019

opportunities to mark Marcus Garvey's birthday, PanAfricanism, UNESCO's International Day For The Remembrance
Of The Slave Trade And Its Abolition or the Pan-Africanist's
International Day Of African Resistance Against Enslavement.

1:00-4:00PM Trafalgar Square £Free
www.sankofaday.org

6:00-9:00PM Willesden Library £5/£10
www.AfricanHistoryPlus.
eventbrite.com

If you haven't seen the plaque, here
is the text. You may also want to
track down the IRD @ 25 supplement,
which includes my article entitled
'Why Harlesden, Brent Is The Reggae
Capital Of Britain'. Whilst you're at
it, you might as well check out the
compilation of of reggae videos by
acts with a Brent connection at:
www.bit.ly/BrentVidCompo.

The Brent London Borough Of Culture
2020 Reggae Project is still
interested in recruiting volunteers
for its 2020 programme, especially
in the area of capturing oral
histories. To find out about the
Reggae Project, volunteering and
funding opportunities:
www.brent2020.co.uk.

Coral Consciouslee has written a
photo-rich report on the June 30
IRD hub event at Goldsmiths,
which is posted as a Reggae
Fraternity UK blog. Click here
to read blog.
BBM/BMC thanks all
who helped make
IRD 2019 happen.
Mark IRD 2020 date now: Wednesday
JulyOne. The theme is:'Reggae And
The Marcus Garvey Renaissance'.

Competitions
Trojan compo: If you weren't able to attend our
IRD event at Goldsmiths, where we gave away
Trojan goodies as prizes, you've still got a
chance to get some Trojan Prizes by entering an
online compo.
Just follow the Trojan profile and the 'Trojan
Classic Reggae' playlist on Spotify and you'll
have a chance of winning a 'Trojan Art Of The
Album' book, a 'Lee Perry Boxset', a Trojan
slip mat, Trojan tote bag, Trojan 50th Anniversary
picture disc and a 'Do The Moonwalk' CD: http://bit.ly/TrojanGoodies
Post-BBMM/IRD 2019 compo: As a
thank you for the support and
interest we've had in this
year's British Black Music Month
and International Reggae Day, if
you're into CDs and old reggae,
then the first two to correctly
provide answers to our compo
will receive a Trojan CD from
the BBM/BMC archive. Click here
to name one Trojan UK top 20
hit. Do include your UK address.
Closing date: July 31 2019.

Bits & Pieces
Reggae Fraternity UK
(RFUK) is a key
supporter of IRD UK.
It was formed in 2015
out of a need to
highlight a higher
standard of
professionalism and
opportunities for UK
Reggae artists and
musicians. It's a hub
for artists and
industry professionals
to network. RFUK chair Audrey Scott was IRD
UK 2019 co-host. Reggaefraternityuk.com

Former Gargamel/G Mag
publisher Melissa Sinclair
as presenter DJ Cameo can
be heard Fridays, 6-9pm on
Spice Radio.

UNESCO adding reggae
to its Cultural
Heritage List was the
focus of the BBMM2019
Talking Copyright
seminar. To catch
parts of the seminar
with Jamaica IP Office
staffer Dr Marcus
Goffe click here.

It was one of those serendipitous occasions when I chanced on a one
year old BBC documentary entitled 'Whoever Heard Of A Black Artist?
Britain's Hidden Art History'. It was most fascinating watching Brenda
Emmanus follow acclaimed artist Sonia Boyce in the lead up to a new
exhibition at Manchester Art Gallery, which highlighted groundbreaking
artists of African and Asian descent. I was also impressed with the
fine soundtrack, and my interest was especially piqued when I heard a
track by Osibisa, as I had seen the band's founder Teddy Osei the day
before, having presented him with a BBM/BMC Longevity Award. I felt
like calling him to ask if he's seen his PRS royalties for that
particular usage! BTW, check Britain's Got Reggae's July 18 collection
society masterclass and BBM/BMC July 27 masterclass under Courses.
And if you have not yet watched 'The Unwanted: The Secret Windrush
Files', please check it out via: here. Historian David Olusoga opens
secret government files to show how the Commonwealth And Windrush
scandal and the ‘hostile environment’ for 'black' British immigrants
has been 70 years in the making. It touches on some of the areas
touched on in my 'The Windrush Papers' presentation. Coming from him,
I guess some of those facts are easier to accept. Keen though to find
the source of Enoch Powell's supposed visit to Barbados to recruit
nurses for the NHS. If you have any reliable source: bbmbmc@gmail.com.
Psssttt, you've probably heard English Heritage will unveil a plaque
in October at the Chelsea property where Bob Marley lived. Well,
BBM/BMC, Nubian Jak (NJ) and other stakeholders are developing a
complementary Marley plaque! Watch this space! Meanwhile, NJ unveils a
Phyllis Wheatley plaque Tuesday July 16, 2pm. Click here.

Courses
If you want to know more about your options
for developing a career and generating an
income for yourself through your passion for
music - then this master-class is for you!
Accessible, and requires no prior music
industry experience or qualifications. It
covers: Music Industry Ecosystem, Copyright,
Contracts, Music Publishing, Record Label
Management, Releasing A Record, Licensing,
Trade Bodies & Collection Organisations,
Income Streams and Online World. Saturday
July 27, 1-5pm. £30 early bird ends July 17.
Led by Kwaku (BBM/BMC & BTWSC). Kwaku holds
a Music Business Management MA, Media MA and
an LLM in Entertainment Law.

He has taught music industry courses from pre-degree levels at

City & Islington College and City University London, to postgraduate level at University Of Westminster. He has guest
lectured at University Of Hertfordshire and LIPA (Liverpool
institute For Performing Arts). A qualified NVQ assessor, he's
also designed and delivered *BTWSC's accredited and nonaccredited courses.
To book, click here. *To explore partnerships to deliver BTWSC's
OCN Level 2 accredited Music Industry course: btwsc@hotmail.com

Britain's Got Reggae masterclass for Reggae artists to
learn about the collection agencies. Find out about the PRS
collection process and its Foundation's grants programmme;
what PPL's licenses cover and how you can get paid for
performances of your sound recordings; intellectual
property from Koffee & Kream; plus a 3-hour vocal and
performance coach session with The Voice Coach where he
will work with 4 artists and demonstrate how artists can
improve their vocal and performances on stage. Lunch will
be provided. £5. Thursday July 18, 10am-4pm at ICMP, 1B
Dyne Road, London NW6 7XG: http://bit.ly/BGRMaster
The RecordShop is running free
music consultancy drop in
sessions for people aged 19+
looking to gain expert/tailored
advice to better their music
career!
The programme at 639 High Rd,
Tottenham, London N17 8AA runs
Monday-Friday and you can book
1 hour slots between 1-6pm.
Whether you're looking for A&R
feedback for your demo, or how to improve your production or engineering
skills, you better book via here now.

Incognito Tour Dates

You can see why Incognito was awarded the BBM/BMC
Longevity Award – 40 years on, they are still
gigging and flying the British flag at home and
abroad. Check: www.incognito.london/live-dates

ReggaeChoir

13 Jul On Blackheath Festival, UK; 16 Jul Molde
Jazz, Norway; 19 Jul KWAKU SUMMER FESTIVAL,
Netherlands; 20 Jul Black Sea Jazz Festival,
Georgia; 27 Jul World Jazz Festival, Latvia;
31 Jul Luglio in Jazz, Italy; 02 Aug Wilderness
Festival, UK; 03 Aug Margate Soul Festival, UK;
17 Aug Synchronized: Incognito Concert, Serbia;
22 Oct Birchmere Alexandria, VA; 15 Nov Ostra-Dome,
Germany; 16 Nov Terrassensaal im Forum Leverkusen,
Germany; 17 Nov Kino Lucerna, Czech Republic; 20
Nov Kaufleuten – Klubsaal, Switzerland; 21 Nov
Incognito Live in Paris, France; 23 Nov Incognito
40th Anniversary Celebration in Hamburg, Germany.

Pon Da Web &

Airwaves
Melissa 'DJ Cameo' Sinclair a.k.a DJ Cameo
now broadcasts her 'Ride De Riddim' show on
Spice Radio on Fridays, 6-9pm. Check:
spiceradio1.com, or engage with the show by
WhatsApping her on 07947 477 628.

Bits & Pieces

Roots FM

For your dose of '80s reggae
revival, '80s dancehall, roots,
lovers rock and dub plates,
catch Jaylarno's 'Happiness
Worldwide Reggae Show' Mondays
11am-2pm and Wednesdays 11am-1pm
on Flava Radio 94.4FM:
www.FlavaRadio.net
Catch Errol Dee on
Roots FM every
Tuesday 3-6pm for a
variety of reggae
sounds, and DJ OneE (pictured on the
right with Kwaku
BBM at the IRD 2018
Reggae Tree
planting), whose
show is on Sundays,
10am-12noon.

Catch CeeBee on
Chaaawaa Radio on
Fridays 5-8pm,
Saturdays 10am12noon, and
Sundays 8-11pm.

Politicks
Sign your name: On the first Windrush Day,
we supported the #WindrushJustice London
National Windrush Day of Action. We've also
signed their Conduct An Independent Public
Inquiry into The Commonwealth And Windrush
Scandal petition, and urge you to sign:
http://bit.ly/WindrushIndieEnquiry
For those that call it the
Windrush Scandal in the belief that it affects only
those with Caribbean links, wise up – it is a
Commonwealth-wide and beyond issue. The lovely and
talented Scottish-born musician Bumi Thomas of
Nigerian ancestry is affected, which is why we call
it the Commonwealth And Windrush Scandal! Please
sign her petition to stay in the UK:
http://bit.ly/BumiPetition
Please support BTWSC and Eco-Conscious Citizens
GH co-ordinator Awula Serwah-led petition to
Ghana's President to Keep Ghana's Parks &
Gardens Lands For The Green Economy ... and not
concrete development. Please make sure you
share and receive an acknowledgement email
confirming successful submission:
http://chng.it/HC2FPdzmCD

Africans For JC Values (AFJCV)secretary
Awula Serwah represented the African
Labour left at yesterday's Reinstate
Chris Williamson demo in front of the
Labour Party HQ in Victoria. Her speech
supporting Williamson and denouncing the
witch-hunt, not to mention her reading a
Ken Livingstone statement, was well
received. The African reps included Marc
Wadsworth, Joyce Reid and Sara Calloway,
who all stepped to the mic to air their
support for Williamson.
Brent Central MP Dawn Butler has a Change.org petition calling on the
Prime Minister Theresa May to use her final days in office to resolve
all outstanding Commonwealth And Windrush cases. Click here to support.
I've been starting my 'Windrush, Migration &
Reggae' and 'The Windrush Papers'
presentations with Macka B's lyrics version
of the 'Lef Wi Yard' video, which is a
creditable effort in bringing the Windrush
narrative into song: www.bit.ly/LefWiYard
You can now check out another of Macka's
lyrics versions – the self-described 'Kick
Out Racism Out Of Football':
http://bit.ly/MackaBFootieRacism

Live

Click here

Respect to promoter Geoff for making
his July 7 Catch A Fire free first
Sunday of the month session Upstairs
at The Ritzy in Brixton an IRD
satellite event. It was great to hear
the artists, including Michael Arkk
and Teshay Makeda bigging up
International Reggae Day! Click here
for Upstairs events.

Dub Me Always hosted by DJ David Katz. Every 2nd
Wednesday of the month, 8pm-midnight at Upstairs
at The Ritzy, Brixton, London SW2 1JG. £Free. On
Wednesday July 10, Dub Me Always welcomes the
return of Gladdy Wax Mr Vinyl Fingers, playing
ska, rock steady, reggae and foundation dancehall,
original vinyl style, alongside host DJ David
Katz. One of the UK’s original sound men and a
perennial highlight of the Notting Hill Carnival,
Jamaica-born Gladdy has a long involvement in the
UK reggae scene, from establishing Leisure Sound
in Birmingham and working with Quaker City, to
presenting shows on BBC Radio London and community
station BRMB, as well as running the Wax Unlimited
record shop in Stoke Newington Click here.
Calling all men - Stokey Friday Club is a
second Friday monthly where the ladies take
control. It features top female DJs on
rotation playing the best in 60s, 70s and
80s revival reggae, soul and back in the day
music with resident DJ, actress and radio
presenter Judith Jacob of Conscious Radio,
joined by Lady TLC of Station FM and DJ Sapphire to take you on your
musical journey. This month singer-songwriter Kitty Corbin. This event
is hosted by M-Press Lee. £7 in adv (MOTD). £free B4 10pm. Friday July
12, 9pm-2am. Vortex 'Downstairs' Jazz Bar, 11 Gillett Square, London
N16 8AZ: http://bit.ly/Stokey0719

FeferityLondon.co.uk

As part of Strut's
20th anniversary
celebrations,here's
the 1st new volume
in their pioneering
‘Nigeria 70’ series
for over 8 years.
StrutRecords

DJ Wise with Sisters of Reggae continue with
several bookings in the same weekend in some
instances - lucky they are 5 DJ selector strong
with our MC Mad X as well. Upcoming gig include
the Öland Roots Festival in Sweden! Running
July 10-13, with the Sisters playing twice on
the 12th. Line up includes the likes of Marcia
Griffiths and Etana: www.olandroots.com
The Sister return to the Dogstar in Brixton for
a free, late session on July 20 that goes on
until 4am. If you're a budding female DJ, with
a decent collection of records and an idea of
what to play, you can have a 30 minute set with the
Sisters and the Outerglobe Female DJ Relay Upstairs
at The Ritzy on July 24, 7pm-midnight. It's free.
To get a slot – remember, no experience as a DJ
necessary - message the Sisters via:
http://bit.ly/SoRFacebook. On July 26 they have a
residency at POP Brixton 7pm-11.45pm. £Free. On
July 27 you can catch them at their summer
residency at Ziggy Rooftop Bar in Margate (and back
there on Aug. 3, 4, and 24). For more info:
www.SoREvents
Reggae Choir Presents: Women of Reggae bigs up
sheroes of reggae. Features Janet Kay and Debra
PanDiva. Friday July 19, 8.30pm at the Shaw
Theatre. Click here to book.

Skiddle.com

Music Industry Hall Of
Fame Black Tie & Ball Gown
Dinner Awards: featuring
live in concert, as part
of her 40th anniversary
celebrations Carroll
Thompson performing the
entire 'Hopelessly In
Love' album backed by full
orchestra and double bass-led band. Joining her as special guest duet
partners will be direct from the USA Melissa Morgan, and our own
Grammy winner Junior Giscombe, jazz legend Cleveland Watkiss MBE, and
chanteuse Terri Walker. Your host for this star studded night is TV
personality and comedian Curtis Walker. Aug. 10, 6pm-midnight at
Indigo @ The O2: http://bit.ly/CarrollFame

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Pencil in these dates now >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
AGMP presents Aswad live and direct on Oct. 12,
7-11pm @ Under The Bridge, Fulham Rd, London SW6
1HS. Formed in the late 1970s, from around Brent
and Ladbroke Grove way, Aswad, along with Steel
Pulse and UB40, quickly became one of the most
important Reggae artists to ever emerge from the
UK. Early hits such as 'Warrior Charge', 'Back to
Africa' and 'Three Babylon' helped establish a
massive following culminating in UK chart-topping
hit 'Don't Turn Around' in 1988. £20/£22. To
book: Skiddle.com.

Click here

Ras Clive has a new bass-heavy
conscious song called 'Kush Can't
Hide' coming out on the Mc Shine 001
record label.
If you're a DJ or broadcaster and
would like a copy:
email him via here.

Sounds Of New Wine's banging' R&B
gospeller 'Your Love Is Forever' has
a lilting reggae breakdown section,
which reminds one of this year's IRD
main theme. Taken from 'The Siege Is
Over' album: click here to check it.

Ghanaian-born reggae star
Rocky Dawuni released from
his 7th album 'Beats Of Zion'
a Gaudi remix of 'Modern Man'
on International Reggae Day
JulyOne! Click here.
“What you gonna do, you are
living in public view, yet
you are reading everybody’s
news, Modern Man.” Dawuni is
an international music star,
global ambassador,
environmental and
humanitarian activist:
www.RockyDawuni.com

The Websites

www.IRDUK.co.uk

Also:
www.BBM.eventbrite.com

www.reggaefraternityuk.com

